
Going to a Dinner-Party.
"Now, we havon't got much time to
t ready, my dear," suggested Mr.
popendyke, cheerily, "and I won't be
Ie at a dinner-party. I want you to
fix up so as to be the best-looking woman
at the table. You can get ready in an

hou-, can't you?"
"I think I can," replied Mrs. Spoopen-

dyke, with a titter. "0 yes, I can dress
in that time, and I hope you won't be
disappointed in me," and the little wo-
man began to take down her back hair.
"You might get my shaving tackle

for me," said Mr. Spoopondyke, appro-
printing the only mirror. "And now I
think of it," he continued, after a pause,
"my dress-coat needs a button. Sew it
on, won't you?"

Mrs. Spoopendyko lugged out the
coat, and hunted through a broken-down
old bag after a button that would do.
"Got that button sowed on yet?" in-

quired Mr. Spoopondyke, lathering awaycomfortably.
"In a minute, my dear," respondedhis wife.
"Well, burry up; I want you to putthese studs and sleeve-buttons into myclean shirt."
Mrs. Spooper lyke gradually gotaround to those offices, and laid ont the

habiliment in readiness for her lord.
"Did you take those stitches in mygloves?" inquired Mr. Spoopondyko.
-"0 yes, certainly," replied Mrs.

Spoopendyke, going right to work at it.
"Well, then, you can brush my vest

and pantaloons, and by that time I'll be
ready to have you tie my cravat."
A few moments more found Mr. Spoo-

pondyke arrayed completely.
"Come, you ready?" ho domanded,

having assured himself that his wife had
not accomplished a single step toward
her toilet.
"Not quite, dear," responded the lady,with one-half her hair in her mouth and

the other half crackling under the brush.
"What's the matter with you?" ho

asked. "Didn't you say you could getready in an hour? Didn't you hear me
tell you wheni I came in that we onlyhad an hour to dress in? What have
you been doing? Why can't you go as
you are? You look well enough.""I was busy fix' g your things,"faltered Mrs. Spo( andykg, "and I
couldn't do two thin, i at once."
"0 no! You cai 't do anything at

once. Why didn't you have my thingsfixed this morning? Why don't youkee? house somehow? That dress
you ve got on is good enough. Whycan't you go in that dress? If you'vegot to put on all the frills you won't be
ready till next fall. Ain't you most
ready now? Think I'm going to stand
around here like a jug of mineral water?"
Mrs. Spoopendyke twisted up her hair

and jammed in the pins. Then she put
on her hat and twitched it first to one
side and then the other; put one hand
up behind and shovedl it forward, and
then caught hold of it in front and pulled
it down.

"WVelI, if you're ready, let's start,"
growled Mr. Spoopendyke. "You've
been long enough for a telegraph wire,
now. Come on."
"Oh! I haven't got my dress onye"pleaded Mrs. Spoopendyke. "I'll be

through in a minute."
"Dod gaat the dress!" ejaculated Mr.

Spoopendyke. "Where's my paper?Give me my paper and I'll read for a
month or two. You won't be0 ready till
spring. Where's that p~aper?""Take a book, dear," recommended
Mrs. Spoopendyke, blushing deeply and
glancing arounid nervously.

"I don't want any measly book," re-
torted Mr. Spoopendyke. "I want the
morming paper. Find that paper the
first thing you do, and then you get
ready in four seconds."

"I think you'll find the paper behind
-behind thle book-case, ' said Mrs.
Spoopendyke, as red as a brick, and she
hustled into her skirt, and began clawing
at it behind in an effort to loop it up
straight. "I'm almost ready," she gig-gled hysterically, as she drew on the
waist and buttoned it up nervously."I'll be ready before you could turn the
paper inside out," and she snatched a
ribbon from the drawer, tied it in a bow.

He Wasn't a Clergyman.
There is more than one broker in Wall

street whose general look might deceive
a stranger into believing that he was a
member of the cloth, but the particularbroker we have in mind looks the pro.fession more than any of his fellows.
Business called him into Pennsylvania,and at the village tavern he was sup-
posed to be at least a bishop. Hieheard the boys talking about a horse-
race which was to come off in the after-
noon,.and without asking any useless
questions he picked up his cane and putim an appearance at the proper time.
Three horses were to start, and there
was a crowvd of fifty or sixty villagers
and farmers at the track. By-and-byeverything seemed ready for the start,
but there was a hitch somewhere. Nearlyjan hour panssed, and yet no one mounted
the judges' stand.The broker had held
aloof from all, and was becoming im-
patient, wvhen one of the crowd edged upto him and said:

"Waiting here to~see any one in par-ticular?"
"0O no."
"This isn't a country fair, you know."
"No; I didn't expect it was."
" It's a horse-race-a regular horse-race."
" Yes, I understand."

* The man returned to the crowd, held
a short confab, and then approached the
broker again and said:
"Say, stranger; I want to ask you a

question."
"Go ahead."
"The boys have set you down for a

clergyman, and they hate to hurt yourfeelings b7 starting this race, Wonl
you take if kindly if Ishould ask you to
step outside the fence?"
" I'd like to see myself stepping out!"

exclaimed the broker. "I came here to
see the race, and I've waited a whole
hour for the horses to start. Ring 'em
right up, and, in case you are one judgeshort, I'll see fair play for everystarter."
The boy followed his advice, but theyhaven't gtit all straight in their minds

yvet, and te broker is referred to as "that
flen clergyman from New York."-

'Wall Street Daily New.

Tu ae 50,000 lunatics in theUnited 8tatosL

House of Wurtemberge
The house of Wurtemberg, it is said,

derives its name from the folowing le-
gend:
"A pr burgher fell in love with the
ag r of the Emperor of Austria, and
asthe young people saw no prospect of

obtaining the imperial consent to the
union, they fled together into Suabia,
where they bought a small piece of land,
and established an inn. It stood at the
foot of a mountain, and its possessor
therefore went by the name of 'Wirt
am Berg,' or the 'Landlord at the
Mountain.' One day the Emperor was
traveling to Frankfort, and stopped on
on his way at his daughter's house with-
out recognizing her. She knew him
directly, and persuaded her husband to
make himself known to the Emperor, and
to beg his forgiveness. Accordingly,
taking their little son they fell at his feet
entreating his pardon, which he willingly
granted. Moreover, the Emperor cre-
ated his son-in-law a duke; but in mem-
ory of this occurrence he was to keep
his name 'Wirt am Berg,' which subse-
sequently became Wurtemberg."

[AtchinRon Champion I
No Benefit.

An Indiana newspaper thus writes:
Mr. Geo. F. Helderle, of Peru, Ind., says
that he had suffered very much with
iheumatism and used many remedies
without benefit. le found the desired
reli.f in St. Jacobs Oil.

Lace.
I once saw in Paris a magnificent stage

costume made by Mine. Judic. On the
skirt was the loveliest tablier of rich
lace I ever beheld. The dress was dis-
played on account of that lace; and that
lace was worth, perhaps, 25f., for it was
paper, wonderfully stamped, and repre-
sented chains of fuchsias, and looked just
as much like a piece of real lace as a
Paris diamond by night looks like an
old mine gem. Parisian actresses wear
that paper lace a great deal; it is tough,
soft, and very effective. To wear a cost-
ly lot of lace, which may be ruined in a
night, when $5 worth of lace papor looks
as well, is considered the height of
folly by intelligent foreigners.--London
Theater.

[Pottatown Daily Ledger.]
A Michigan journal relates the follow-

ing: Amos James, Esq., proprietor of
the Huron House, Port Huron, Mich.,suflered so badly with rheumatism that
he was unable to raise his arm for three
months. Five bottles of St. Jacobs Oil
cured him entirely.

The Improved Method of Kissing.
How to kiss scientifically, and still ex-

tract all the pleasurable essence of a
kiss, is at present a subject of extreme
interest in social circles, where young
people have nothing better to occupy
their minds.
The day when a young man could grab

a girl around the neck and gobble a kiss
in a rough but comfortable manner, is
past. The time when he could circle
her waist with one arm, get his shirt-
bosom full of hair oil, and pirouette his
lips over every squaxe inch of her coun-
tenance, is no more. Science has pro-
.claimed against it, and man shudders,
but remains silent.
The old1 styie of kissing, which sounds

like some one tearing the clap-boards off
a smoke-house, is now considered bad
taste, and consequently going out of fash-
ion; although the majority of the girls
admit that science has cruelly destroyed
all the comfort of a long-lingering, heart-
thrilling kiss, and causes them to express
no little regret at the change.
The improved scientific method of kiss-

ing Is to trow te right arm languidly
around the fair one's shoul r, tilt her
chin up with the left hand n'i her nose
is pointed at an angle of forty-five de-
grees--or rather until he has the aspect
resembling the bowsprit of a clipper-
built sloop-then stoop slowly and graze
about her lips in a quiet, subdued sort of
way and tickle her nose with your mou-stacije until she cries'"Ouch!l" This is
scientific kissing; but there is no consola-
tion in it--nothing to make a man feel
like a couple of galvanic batteries were
galloping along his spinal column. It is
flat, luke-warm; it lacks substance, and,
if not stale, is at least unprofitable.

Two Organs.
Regulate first the stomach, second the

liver ; especially the first, so as to perform
their function~s perfectly and you will
remove at least nineteen twentieths of
all the ills that mankind is heir to, in
this or any other climate. Hop Bitters
is the only thing that will give perfectly
healthy natural action to these two or-
gans.-Maine Farmer.

The Pleasures of Business.
No human mind is contented without

occupation. No human soul is satisfied
without an aim or purps. in life. The
greatest success in life consists not in
the mere accumulation of riches, but in
being able to acquire wealth with a dis-
position to apply it in such a manner
that It shall be a comfort and blessingto others-not in the mere giving awayof money, but in putting people in a
way to labor and help themselves. There
is no pleasure in oppression. There is
no joy in grinding and exacting gold
from the poor ; but there is a great deal
of genuine satisfaction in being able to
offer steady and honorable employment
to the many willing hands that have
nothing to do. One of the greatest en-
joyments of the prosperous business man
consists in being able to comfortably
provide for the many employes in hi
house or manufactory. In doing this
he Is funfilling his obligations to socit -y
he becomes a useful and honored citi-
zen ; business to him is a real pleasure;-
he enjoys his succeasses, when they are
fairly won, because he feels that he do-
serves them.
When a business man has the right

kind of a purpose in life he enjoys his
occupation, he feels a just and worthy
pride in his prosperity, he is pleased
with the respec and gratitude of those
whom ho ects and controls In the
management of his affairs and he feels
that in beneftting himself he is confer-
ing a favor uponothers.--Criterion.

A Uleated Uee7
Does not always belong to an inebriate. Kid-
ney trouble, will cause bloat, but Warne~r'.
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has never failed to
remove it.

Wnx letters and papers come in late,
as usual, people wonder how they ever
did get along without the fast mail.

Queer Remedies.
At an Inquest held atBradwell, Bucks,

on the body of a five-year-old girl who
died of hydrophobia, one of the witnesses
deposed that two days afterthe child had
been bitten, the buried dog was disin-
terred, its liver extracted and a piece of
it, weighing about an ounce anda half,
frizzled on a fork before the fire undil it
was dried up, and then given to the child,
who ate it freely, but, nevertheless died.
Not an over-nice remedy, but hardly
nastier than magpie-dust, which no less
a personage than the Princess Bismarck
apparently deems an infallible specific
for epilepsy; since, no longer ago than
January last, the President of the Eck-
enfoorden Schooting Club addressed the
following circular to the members of that
association:
"Her highness, Princess Bismarck,

wishes to receive, before the 18th inst.,
as many magpies as possible, from the
burned remams of which an anti-epilep-
tic powder may be manipulated. Iper-
mit myself, therefore, high and well-born
sir, to entreat that you will forthwith
shoot as many magpies as you can in
your preserves, and forward the same to
the Chief Forester Lange, at Fredrichs-
ruh or hither, without paying for their
carriage, down to the 18th of this
month."

Sir Walter Scott's piper, John Bruce,
spent a whole Sunday, selecting twelve
stones from twelve south-running streams,with the purpose that his sick master
might sleep upon them and become whole.
Scott was not the man to hurt the honest
fellow's feelings by ridiculing the notion
of such a remedy proving of avail; so he
caused Bruce to be told that the recipe
was infallible, but that it was absolutely
necessary to success that the stones
should be wrapped in the petticoat of a
widow who had never wished to marryagain; upon learning which the High-lander renounced all hope of completingthe charm.
Lady Duff Gordon once gave an old

Egyptian woman a powder wrapped in a
fragment of the Saturday Reiew. She
canie again to assure her benefactress the
charm was a wonderfully powerful one;
for although she had not been able to
wash off ill the fine writing fNom the pa-
per, even that had done her a great deal
of good.
A sea captain, when one of his crew

eraved something for his stomach's good,
on consulting his book found "No. 15"
was tihe tiing for the occasion. Unfor-
tumately there had beeni a run on that
number, and the bottle was empty. Not
caring to send the man away uncomforted,
tie skipper, remembering that eight and
seven inade fifteen, made up a dose from
the bottles so numbered, which the sea-
man took with startling effects, never
contepplated by himself or the cribbage-
loving captain.-Ch/ambers' Jo urnal.

Mrs. Partington Says
Don't take any of thme qjuack rostrums,
as they arex regimental to the human cis-
tern ; b)ut p~ut your trust in Hop Bitters,whmich willI cure general dlilapidation,
costive habits andI all comic dhiseases.
Theyic savedl Isaac from a severe extract of
tripodl fever. 'They arme the ne plus unum
of umedicines.-Roston Globe.
Mn. O'RAFERTYn Is itting in his

room with his head tied up and his arm
in a sling, when a little boy sticks his
head in and asks, "'Me feyther sint me
to inquire how yer eye was coming on
this morning." "'Tell yer feyther to at-
tind a ward meeting himelf, and call
thme Chairman a liar, and he will foind it
all out widout askin'"

Or.r> maids and old bachelors are so
forlorn that constant drafts are made by
them upon the sympathy of their friends,
especially if rheumatism is added to their
aflictions, but Coussen's Lightning Lin-
iment cures rheumatism, lame back,
sprains, bruises, etc. Price of samplleb)ottle 25c. or 50c. for one of regular size.
For sale by all druggists.
TnE great publishing house of Har-

per & Brothers was founded by four
young men, graduates from the printing
press.

QUALrrY and efficacy considered, Dr. Enll's
Cough Syrnp is without exception the best
Cough preparation in the maiket. Price 25
cents a bottle.

Fon dysipepsia, indigestion, depression of
spiritd and general debility in their varinen

fomalso as a preventive against fever and
ague and other in termittenut fovers, the FERnO
PHOsPHORATEn Eu xx1R oF CALIsAYA BARK, made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., Now York, and sold
by all druggists, is the best tonic; and for pa-tients recoverinig from fever or other sickness it
hasu no0 equal._________
WE do not often speak of any proprietary

medicine, but from what we have read and
heard of Allen's Lung Balsam, we shall take
the liberty of saying to those who are troubled
with a Cold, Cough, or any Thiroat or Lung Af-
fection, that from the testimony afforded, we
have such confidence in this article, that wecre
we afflicted in that way, we would make a trial
of its virtues. Beware of tihe fatal conseoquen-
cos of neglecting this timely warning. Now,
before it is too late, use Allen's Lung Balsam,which will cure the disease. Every druggist in
thme land sells it.

SYRU

TELEGANT JEWELRY CHEAP.
Ivointroduce otur nrew styles and Influence tradeshir t tke thu, fli mnaral lld offrs for a

plated watch chain, agaite shawlt pin la'a -aunt set Jewelry, sea bean cuff buttons. coral neck-Iie , set of agate studs, geld plate band rIng, coliarbttn , key rIng, pocket book, imitation sIlkvisitn'cre or, 3).peclcomi envelopes and
l'arn 4 a tn o 91.00. The lot can be re-

rng, elegat coral rucl act in b rf~l meck-lace, coral sleeve buttona,, engraved geld platebraets ee
scarf v,gold ated andy'set~gold

caameo scarf pin, neuino Parisian dIamond stuMaltese cress w th P. dIamond center, beautifnketslev but thun, plted cllar button, plate
cameo rIng, Maltese ear-rings witb P. damnd

n,ent ail cmb.amethyst set, lady's
Cmeo scarr Pl igns.old plate sleeve uttons.

see re by mnall for 9, 2 or 90,4 frietn3Thseno
Y
flb retl7lee lyatia"o to lC Address,

Tn N ATLANTA OLOBsays: "This Compan 1eretly rliable, and the .gmount they givenUb

Tin funniest boy is the one who thinkshe is a man. He wears a cane, smokesweak igars, toys with the fob of hiswatch-chain and allows the barber tohone the feather edge of a razor on hisface; but he can't fool the girls worth acent. Nothing short of a real mustachetakes with them.-XN"u, Haven Regit.er.

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUTIM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIAT&CA,
LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

SORENESS
or THUlillH~ili CHEST,

P"N""'lUi SORE THROAT,
CI111111il lb QUINSY,

}9:1 SWELLINGSGil 169 AND
SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET

EARS,

AND

Gnral DalyPal
TOOTH, EARb6 INDI AND

V HEADACHE,

All OTH E11 PAINS
ANDdllii uIdH IIIII1,. AHED

No Preparation on earth equaIs ST. JAcons OIL a8 a sAYr..
Uxttt* SutrSI. and CnIAP External Ronedy. A trial etias
but the comparatively trltfitng outlay of A) Cr.N'S, and every
one suffering with pain can havo cheap and positive proof of
its clai"ns' DIRECTIONS IN ELEVEN LANGUAGES.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.

Baltimore, Md., U. S. .

PONU'S-
PAIN DESTROERANND SPECIFIC

FOR INFLAMMATION AND
HEMIORRHI A(ciES.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
No other prepartitont hans cutred so many cases of thesedistregninlg co:nt plainats as (he E~xtaee. Our Plna-tr' an'nvaltie int tese diseaises, Lutmbago, Painsa
int Whik or' .ide, &c. Otur Olnanessa (50lcet) fo.
tul e wheni Ie oaof11.ti clo thing1 is incon~vttitent, isi a
gri at help in arelivig inflaImlint ory casesc.Hemorrhages. "lfro" e

Noneorfrtaay 0.0-, isspee i trolled and
stoppe.IOur Nasali Nyrin en ('5 ceuntsi and Ina.hzt* ($1.00 are great ns inl arrebting internal

Diphtheria ! Sore Throat
SL's thn Ex toaa t prompt Iy It is a suro cure. De-

Catarrh. 12-3-r2. tagOur "C atara Ceare," speciallyv preparedl tot meet
Sein11-1 e4 ontainls aill the cit ru ive proparties ofthe 1Extratii: our Namsal Nyria'ge, Itinaluale for
usle nIt ethur hll it Iection1s, is Oinple andl~ unetxpensuive3Sores, Ulcers, Wounds',
Sprains and Bruises.it!in~e,cooIa.knlenint. Us ot(01r Olutsaeast. in
Connec 3tio with the E.xtraeg; it wiill aid in healinghofteinglI andI Irn k eepintg out t ho altBurns and Scalds Forlin
at is unileud, anti shotuld be kept in every fantllyready for use int case of accidets. A dressIng of our
Olmsunent will aid int healinig And prevetnt scar.

Inflamed or Sore Eyes.It cuII be used without tho slghtest fear of htarmn,quticitly allaying all inlflammnation and soreness with.

Earache, Toothache &
Faceacche. Wh"aciherd.ttIons, Its ellec tslasimply wondierful.
Piles """*"'e*di"g or **t*-l- -tl
Ing wheca other ino lietu- hav faie. Pond' -xtraCt Medicated Paper for closet use, Is a pre-ventive agaianst Chtinag anrI Pile.. Our OliaanenatIs of great servIce where tihe renmoval of clothinag is ian.
convenlient.

For Broken Breast andSore Nipples. cleanly
clous that mothers whto have uonce uased tt will neverbe it lhIout it. Our Olustnaeast Is the best otlliet
thaut can be applhied.

Female Comnplaints.cp;he cal led int for thentm~ orit of fern ale diseases if theExraet be used. uldirections accompany eacb,

CAUJTION.
Pond's Extract IT" ben'kaitte

woriris "Ponud's I xtrajct" blown an Ithe glass, aandaitr pituro1 I t de-maik on sutrrnintg btull wrappeor.Non1 ot her itsO~ itnuin. Al ways Insist on hatvingP'oad's Extort. Take no0 other preparatIon.
It is nerre* sld in hul!: or by measure.

Price of Pond's Extract, Toilet Arti-
cles and Specialties:

POND'N EXTRACT........5c., $1.00 and 1.70Toilet Cress...1 00 Os(atsarria Caare... 70Dentifrice .........50 Plaster ...........LI'tpnle........... 2j Inlaaler............ 0Tol let Monp(3( ks) 501 Nasal Myringe....SO
Olneusaaesat..........50 Mediented Paper
Prepared only by POND'S EXTRACT CO,

NEW YORK anmd LONDON.
For palo by all Druagglsts and Fancy Good. Dealers.
Orders for *2 worth, carriage free, on receipt of 52 25iOrders for $.5 worth, carriage free, on receIpt of S5, if adsdresseud to18 MurrayStreet, New York.

wEEKA PILE SALVE
'ho nsantly and cures thorouaghiy (in 2 to4 day.)

..sternl Pilvs. Sent for 25l or 50 cents to any address.
6. IIAIFFENtPERGER, SprIng~eld, Ohio.

$35 .~M,1!TH Aen e~ate.

EYE-C04ES
Representing the choioest selected T'ortoise.Shel and Amber. The lightet handsometand strongest known. Sold byOticians andJewelers. Made by BPEOPTICAL

M'P'G* CO.,18 Maiden Lane,New York.

h. Si. U. UL EAI.E mB, the 'wetl-knownep.rienoed Aural Surgeon, Anthor and Writer on the abc,.muera be cernsdlt r n ly at hIs
Hils small boo se . El. larg, and compt~e wof Sjse eh ekeeso, Dismeae of the Ear and Ton-ells rh, and their proper tretment; priee gg
erOT.-No .me will question Dr. Shoemaker's standiag

WAWA.e....th. All EX gnSKS

Aumal Life Here and Hereafter.
A lively writer ropounds and answers

a question thus: 'Who says animals do
not have a future existenoe? Look at
the chicken for instance, who dies and in
cooked, but his feathers on a lady's bat
become a bird of paradise." Aside from
the humor of the foregoing, there comes
a question; Why should man te
to himself the sole rig to livehe=
while all the animal *indom is to be ut-
terly blotted out of existenoe? Animals
have mind of a certain order, and manyhuman ways such as exhibitin their
love, hate, 'lerenov, fear gust
and tendencies to un. That deicate and
exquisitely organized little songster who
sprung from the warm clime of the Cana-
ries, evinoes intelligence of no mean or-
der, and it is one of the ortaintes that
its fair owner, with her smpathetic na-
ture, does not believe in the annihilation
of her pet. Human bings U4 and de-
vour animals and generaly think no
more of them. Yet these spainals havethe same fear of death and the same love
of life as man, and upon that very fear
and love in man is based his hope ofinother life. It is now generally agreedthat what hps been oalled instinct in ani-
mals is mind, for many of them seem to
reason from caume to effect in providingfor themselves and their young, and pro-tecting the lives of each from assault.
Naturalists are beginning to have some
new ideas of criminal existence, and some
of them think that when the Ore tor en-
dows anything with active anima) e Hedoes not mean that it shall be utterly de-
stroyed.-Exchange.

A Colored Beau Brummel.
There was a ball the other night that

was attended by the elite of the coloredaristocracy of Galveston. Jim Websterwho is of very light complexion, andrather proud of it, was there. He invit-ed one of the colored, ladies, who isblacker than the ace of spades, to dance,but she put on immense airs because hedidn't wear gloves, fearing he might soilher dress with his hands.
"Look heah, Sukey," said Jim, "ef

yer didn't wash yerself fore you comedhere I don't want to swing corners wid
you, nohow. I don't want to hab ter
use a scrubbin' brush on my hans eberytime I slings one ob dese bilack heifersaround."

To be effectiveiy honest a man must
be honest at heart. Honesty that comes
through a bell punch is full of holes.

A G0G FAMIY REMEDY!
STRICTLY PURE

BA AM

:/ IAL

[This engraving represents the Lungs in a healthy utate.]
What The Doctors Say!

DR. FLETcHER, of Lexington, Mo., say.: "1 reconi.mndforouaanapolds'ference to any other medi-

DR. A. C. JOHNSON, of Mt. vernen, ll., wriles of someonderl es of Cnsumpnion, n is place by She

DR. J. B. TURNER, iElonntsville, Ala.1 aracticiagphysician of twenty-give sears, writes: ' IS is the bestpreparation for Consump'tidh in the world."
For all Diseases of time Tharoat Lungs andPunonar Oana, it wlli, rOun5d a

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUALIT CGNTAINS NO OPIUM iN ANY FORM.
Jl. N. HARRI8 & CO., Proprietors,(INcISNA'rI, 0.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CLBRATED

No Time Should be Lost
If the stomach, liver and~bowels are affected,
to adopt the sure remedy, Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters. Diseases of the organs namedl
beget others far more serious, andl~ a delay is
therefore hazardous. D~yspepsia, liver com-
plaint, chills and fever, early rheumatic
twinges, kidney wveakness, bring serious
bodily trouble if trified with. Lose no time
in u:sin~g tis effective, safe anet long kniown
medliene.

For sale b~y all Druggists and Dealers

SEEDS THAT SURPRISE!
THE FARMERB' "BONANZA."

Maxixe. B new vegetabule from 8. A., dlfferingfrom anytihi g ever grown here. delieious raw or
ean o'fJaan half e n hl a,s.~ byaper.linlats to be t o riebest human IO' known. Finefodder plant, also. Seed 15 cts. a paper. Cubani~Queen watermelon, just imported, larges~t varietyever own I U.S., firm, luscious, crisp a n:u1*ugar1 best to keep or ship, 26 eta. a paper or 20oses6papers for $1. Very scarce. Log-(of-woodMuskmelon, largest known 2t 3 feet Ioni--inequality, early and prolific,Ila eta. a a per. Ilmaomato. richest flavor1 early, prolifie solid--an.eqaled invery way ,1 cta. paper. ~hi y .

n tb-Soutn where other corn falla. Unequaled
re or stock, 20 eta. a paper. 75 ets. a pn nd,TeeInte, one pifln fleedisa ow two dlays: 10 to 12 f1.

a papet. All the above sent for 91,3 of each' for 92.
Address C. 3. 4AhERT3U& (0. Atlanta., Ga.Rfbrnce: lon. W. . Calhonn, Mayor of

MINN. AMBER SUGAR CANE SEED me:
Pastaga a d we . ?01mh3a .--n -P~a

Send Your Address on e
Postal Card

EHRiCH BROS.,
Eighth Ave., New York,
And you will reelve a vopy of tseir later.
eatng Paplet,

Shopping in NewYork

MUSTANC
Survival of tie fittest.
A FAMILY MEDIOSINE THAT RAS BRALED

1ILLONS DURING 85 TEARS1

AL I L 0Ot EVERY WOUND OF
TIIAN AND BEACITt

THEOLDESTaBESTLINIMENT
EVER MADE IN A3MERICA.

S.&LES LARGERTHAN EVER.
The Mexican Mnirin LInImept hasbeen known for noro thirty-five

years as tlio bout of till Liniments, forInan i Beast. IIs sales to-day arelarger mian ever. It eures when allothers fail, and pnnetrates skin, tendonnnd m1ool, to thoe Very boQA, 801
ycrywhlore,

eautirfu engr ng or te ancient 20pttss obelisk a
the M.ason[. Mms..m found under It. Sent to F. A. M.L
and Kt. Topa otisSen for IIustrat ta.JZ1Rr mINO d Co..

De asonlo Pubtishere, 71 Broadway.Now York. Beware of spurious works.

The Purest and estiMedicine ever Made.
ACO mbination ot Hops, Buchu Man-drak e and Dandelin,with allthe best and

most C urttivo properties of all other Bitters,makes the greatest ood Purifier, Liver
Reg u i a tor, ann o and Health Restoring
Agent on arth.
No disease a an posslbly long exist where iTop31itters are us edso varied and perfect are Weir

>rations.roy give now H fo =ndvigortoth'agod and infrm.
To al wIhosI em0mployments cause irregular-

tyof th- hewelsor urinary organs, or who ro-

1H0))nitt,.iman inval uable, without ntox-
icating.
No matter whatyour fo clings or Symptoms

are whamt the dilsease or all mDent ligupe Hop Bit-teirs. Don't wait unti1lyoua re sick but if youonly feel bad or miserable, 118e them at once.
It may savo yotir life. It has a ave d hundreds.
*500 willbepaid foraca they will noteuro or'htelp. Do not suffer Orlet your friendssuffer,but use and urgo them to use Hop B
Riememnber, Hlop Blitters is no Vilo, druggeddrtunkon nostrutn. but the Purcat a n d BestMedicine ever miadio ;the "IInVAIDB FRENDand NOePE" and no person Or familyshould be without them.

.san absolute and irresistiblo cure
narcotinkenAl f

s old ( rgit. oc and
for Circular, flop BftKtEg. Co.,
Rochester.N.Y_ and _Toronto. Ont.

A CODD SAW MILL
For $9...O.

Outr No-. I Plantation tSaw Mtill is designed to be run by8, Iu or 1'. hoinipor Agi cultural Engines. With this

I.)00 to 4,000 F~eet
it ii imber can het cut in a day. A product 25i to 50 per cent.
ir-ater thanii cani be cut with aniy reciprocatmtg saw il
wib he s.m power. The muis atre comaplete exceptatI w ilibetiput the iars in, Cininiinati for tile low

blo alIe,iEnies, B ih-urs, Shafitog, Gearing, &c.

LANE & BODLEY CO.,
_John and Water Sts.., Cincinnati, 0.

P O 'S C U R E'''r**o*"mptio. i. al..
7 YEAR and expenses to

Aents. Outfit Free. Addross P.
O.VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

YOUNO MEN Leo''","tsa*h.""Edern
ate guaranteed a pa ing situation. Address

VALENTINES BROS., Managers, Janesville, Wi.

\ Ok
S Dro AA GCIE

ENCYCLOPAEDIA o-
TIOUETTEi BUSINESS

*u i< the111 cheapest and only complete and reliable"{ iin litiquette and liusiness anid Hocial Fo'rmus, i-I4lawhIvt pertorni all th'e varIous dut ea of lite, andI.t appiear to the best advantage on all occcsions.At~es W~ented. -Roeri for circuloars containinig aall h-seui~ttin of the work and extra termrs t. Agent..Adiress, NaTIonA?. Pustaulxo Co., Atlanta, Ga.

-Electricity & Absorption
-i - Combineda4 peilyrsorstoVital Torces,

LostManhod.and curing theiworst cases of Seminal Week-
nesS, Impotoncy, &c. MATli-
EWS' Imnproveti ecctro MagietioIteltand Absorbient Part Comblined

0 (sito of Paul, lx tol ie, 4 the~ arger than othier , reachies at
~0 ~ -' oemi tho scat of d..aso. Do not

purchno~i any olii ll $20 Belts
'41515~ 1 r~il.OO.: Ict io

__________ 1 Wet Liko St., Ohiicago, Ill.

NOTICE!
AS BLUE FLANNEL GARMENTS

Of Inferior Qat of Goods
atsod 'sthgenuine Middlesex," which are notrotectythii) I, 'ilhe iddltesex C'ompany, ini order topttcttir cu-tomaera andt the public, ive notice thatu-reafteor all Coing mad from T1fF MIDLIESTA N lAR P >1 0i L1oilEP FLANNELS AND YACHT(IOTIH8, must hear the trade mnaih tIcket, furnished by11h0 Mella Agents to all patties ordering the goods.

WENDELL., FAY & CO., Solifeg Agents,
MIDDLENEX COMPANdY,

86 and 88 Worth St., New York; S~Frankiht St., Boston.214 thestaat 8.,_?lihadelphia,_____
AGENTSWA1EDOnnene , rs and

RED FOX, Rkuiak, Rtaccoon, Mitink, bought forCash; hlighiestlirices. Hend for Ciracular, fulfprtio.ulars. E1. 0. BOG 0O, 5 Howard 81., New York.
Publishers' UnIon, Atlanta, Ga...............8 .t

IlriDye i the SAFESTd BEST ; it acts instantes
ousprduca tao.
;doeeNOT STAINth

nafvoite on every1welI

apontdtolt o Ladyoeneta. bol D~gist. and appliedb prfDresere. Depot Uwit.limEt.... Y.,n nnrrnnemTQJ


